
CITY COMMISSION

CITY OF TRUTH OR CONSEQUENCES, NEW MEXICO

Tuesday, May 12, 2009

REGULAR MEETING

Minutes

TIME & PLACE:     The Mayor and the City Commission of the City of Truth or
Consequences in the County of Sierra and State of New Mexico
met in Regular Session in full conformity with the law and
ordinances of said Commission in the Commission Chambers of

said City, on Tuesday, May 12, 2009 at 6: 00 P. M.

PRESIDING The meeting was called to order by Mayor Montgomery who
OFFICER:       presided and Mary B. Penner, City Clerk acted as Secretary of the

meeting.

ATTENDANCE:      Upon calling the roll the following Commissioners were reported
present:

Hon. Lori S. Montgomery, Mayor
Hon. Jerry Stagner, Mayor Pro- tem
Hon. Steve Green, Commissioner

Hon. Evelyn B. Renfro, Commissioner

Hon. Freddie Torres, Commissioner

Also present:

Jaime R. Aguilera, City Manager
Jay Rubin, City Attorney
Mary B. Penner, City Clerk

QUORUM:      There being a quorum present the Commission proceeded with the
business at hand.

CEREMONY:  Mayor Montgomery called for fifteen seconds of Silent Meditation.

Commissioner Renfro called for the Pledge of Allegiance.

APPROVAL OF Mayor Montgomery called for approval of the Agenda.
AGENDA:

Commissioner Green moved approval of the Agenda as

submitted."

Seconded by Commissioner Renfro.
Motion carried unanimously.

RESPONSE TO None.

PUBLIC

COMMENT:

COMMENTS Ms. Joey Perry came before the Commission and stated she would
FROM THE like to commend them and City staff for the work they did at Ralph
PUBLIC: Edwards Park relative to the Fiesta, and indicated they shored up

some of the parking area on the north side of the park, and put in
berms so that cars cannot go down into the park, and thinks that

was an over needed improvement, and wanted to commend the City
Manager and staff for doing that.



Ms. Nola Kent, DWI Coordinator and Director of the Youth Center

came before the Commission and stated she would not be here for

budget hearings tomorrow, and requested they move her to the
2nd

day of budget hearings for the youth center request, or let her go
over what she has requested this evening.

Mayor Montgomery stated they have not scheduled a second day.

Ms. Millie McLeod came before the Commission and stated she is

representing the 4`
h

Street Community Garden, and that Mr. Ken
Merrick, Paula Green and she would like to thank the City of Truth
or Consequences for the support the City has extended to the
garden.

She stated the City removed the compost pile, and provided them
loads of mulch for their garden paths, and that they also give them
the use of the water, and reported that they have 70 plus people
who work on plots of their own, and plots in which the produce

grown will be designated for the local food pantries, and they have
churches that give away food, meals and non- perishable goods, and
indicated all the churches in town are part of the ministerial alliance

who give help to people who are needy in our town.

Ms. McLeod stated one of the churches donated 3 benches at a low

cost for the garden area.

Mr. Ronald Fenn came before the Commission and read a letter to

the Commission.  ( Complete copy attached hereto and made a part
hereof.)

Mr. John Roberts, Project Director for Spaceport America under

Gerald Martin Construction Management came before the

Commission, and announced that the State of NM has let the first

two bids to the streets for the airfield and site enabling works
packages.   He indicated they went out to bid last week, and will
have the first pre- bid conference on the 20`", and should start seeing

construction workers beginning June 15"' through July I".

Mr.  Lee Foerstner came before the Commission and stated he

would like to commend them for their very conservative style of
management of our cities budget over the past year, and that they
have heard them time and time again holding to their budget.

He stated the hot springs are going through a re- development, and
that the art scene is hot, and indicated the March issue of the NM
Magazine featured an article about T or C, and that it brought more

business than they have seen in some springs in the past, and stated
a feature in the April issue of Better Homes and Gardens on the

health benefits of hot springs listed Riverbend Hot Springs as one

of the six recommended hot springs in the US and Iceland... the

buzz is out, and that people are talking about how they are destined
in becoming the next Santa Fe.

Mr. Foerstner stated in the early 90' s when he was forced to work
out of town, and had projects both north and south of Santa Fe
which required continuous driving through the City... steady

growth through the 70' s and 80' s produced a nightmare in that

City, and with the construction of the Spaceport, and continuing
infilling of our City he urges this Commission to hire a traffic
engineer to help us with this growth.   He stated our streets are

wider than Santa Fe, and have tremendous potential for expansion,

and stated if they search for innovated modes of travel
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RONALD   &   BETHANN FENN

12 May 2009

Truth or Consequences City Commission Meeting

Dear Commissioners,

I commend City Manager Aguilera on his attempt to divert attention from the quagmire that now
ferments around his Municipal Court Building Purchase. My lacking a formal engineering degree
has nothing to do with the facts that I have presented this Commission over the past months. And so
the saga continues.

Now, instead of commenting on the facts surrounding this very questionable purchase, Mr. Aguilera
questions my credentials. But, however personal this issue seems to have become does little to
eradicate the charges that I have brought before you.
The" Rigged Bid" accusation still stands, no answer to the" as per print" question has been offered.
The violation ofbid procedures under Resolution No. 34- 06/07 and § 13- 1- 111 has not been

answered. The award of$37,000 to finish the building needs to be put out to a new bid. Though the
costs are associated with the building; they were purposely left out of the specs of the bid package
and constitute a seeming fraud. Whoever provides the work; be it city employees or private
contractors, the cost to the taxpayers should be presented in specific, as to allow consent or dissent
not to mention a fair and true competitive bid purchase.
The single source bid to Anderson Homes is a violation of the bidding procedure as there are
numerous modular building retailers in the region. I have identified 7 for Karsten alone within 150
miles. Since we are purchasing this building from a retailer, as the manufacturers do not deal direct
to the customer, we are allowing this single source to conduct its own private deals and we will not
see the true costs. How does this even remotely qualify as a competitive bid?
Cavco did the engineering and submitted their price to Anderson, then Redman was chosen to
receive the contract and now it seems that Karsten Homes will be the supplier. What gives?

According to Karsten' s Manager, Chris Starace it is not the floor plan from the original bid.
It' s time to start this process over and in a legal manner!
Put this building out to bid to the entire contracting community including modular suppliers, and we
will have a better outcome for the community and surely avoid contentious situations like this.
Jaime Aguilera has been the sole focus and manipulator of this purchase, which I believe exceeds
his role as City Manager, for conducting the day-to-day operation of the city' s services.
His claims of having spoken to Randy Ashbaugh, (who is not the only contractor in the area) and a

guy in Albuquerque" who said that they could not build this building for$ 88 sq/ft, but this
building is not going to be built for$ 88 or even$ 100 sq/ft by the time the dust settles. These
purported contacts are hardly a substitute for sound procurement and legal adherence to the sealed
bid protocols.

How is it that this Commission, of a city trying to fit into the 21" century, abdicates its
responsibility for City Planning to a temporary employee with minimal at best connection to the
community? Do we never learn? What legacy did our last City Manager leave the people of TorC?

k 9   .

Ronald Fenn

316 N. FOCH STREET - TRUTH OR CONSEQUENCES, NM - 87901- 2219

PHONE: 575- 894- 1543 - CELL: 575- 740- 8571



downtown... such as bicycles, walking and electric vehicles or a
public transportation system... a traffic study would be instrumental
of being able to perhaps secure a grant to help them improve public
safety.

He stated in February they were in Santa Fe and observed hordes of
people coming and going on the Rail Runner, and those coming
from Albuquerque were tilling the shops and restaurants, and that
their most important charge is the health and safety of our citizens.

Mr. Foerstner stated our hot springs and tourism business will not
flourish if the visitors are frustrated with crowded unsafe streets,
and that they are aware of traffic issues which continue to frustrate
the City Manager, Chief of Police and most of them, and he would
hope that the City could explore the cost for a study, and what the
benefits would be, and would like to thank the Police Department
and Chief Peterson for helping with the traffic on Austin, and stated
they are going to miss the Chief, and that the visitors love walking
into town for shopping and breakfast in the mornings after they
have had a relaxing hot tub.

CONSENT Mayor Montgomery stated they have several items under the
CALENDAR:  Consent Calendar —  Minutes of the City Commission Special

Meeting— April 17, 2009, Minutes of the Regular City Commission
Meeting— April 28, 2009, & Accounts Payable— April 2009.

Commissioner Stagner moved approval of the Consent Calendar
as presented."

Seconded by Commissioners Green/ Renfro.
Motion carried unanimously.

DRAFT Mayor Montgomery stated the following are draft minutes from
MINUTES:      various boards provided to the Commission for their information,

and are non- action items.

BOARD None.
COMMITTEE

REPORTS:

PUBLIC None.

HEARINGS:

CONSIDER City Manager Aguilera stated this is a request from members of the
REQUEST FROM Rotary Club regarding the City' s participation in maintenance of
ROTARY CLUB:     the Rotary Park.

Mr.  Richard Daves came before the Commission and stated he
would like for the City to help with the Rotary Park and stated the
park was kept up by Mr. Jack and Zenith Baker, and since the
passing of Mr. Baker he indicated they need some help, and they
are petitioning the City to help water the trees and keep the weeds
down.

Mr.  Ted Pape came before the Commission and provided the
Commission with an article where the City Commission approved
the new name for the park back in 2005.

Ms. Zenith Baker also provided the Commission with history of the
T or C Rotary Park.
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Mr. Pape stated that Ms. Zenith Baker has done a lot of work by
putting together a list of the contributors to the park, and that these
organization and/or businesses in the community has at one time or
another contributed time or money to the park, and indicated the
main contributor was Jack Baker, and stated he lived next door to
the park, and that he was a tremendous volunteer... both in getting

Rotary involved and taking a piece of land that the City that was
unapproved and turning it into something that now the community
is utilizing on a regular basis.

He stated now that Jack has passed they are looking to the City to
take more of a management role of the park... not so much a day to

day operation of the park, and thinks the Rotary Club is still in the
position of saying they would like to partner with the City and help
in planning, fund raising, maintaining the vision of the park, and
what they have in mind for its future, but they do need the City to
take a supervisory role in that.

Mr. Pape stated he met with Ed Ragsdale, and feels he will be a
tremendous resource for them, and indicated he is willing to work
with them, and also realizes he has no budget, and stated they are
not asking him for a budget... but his expertise and help, and that he
has expressed a desire to do that, and he thinks they can work with
him in the future.   He stated many organizations and folks in the
community have already expressed an interest in being a part of the
project,  and Sierra Soil and Water Conservation indicated they
would spray for weeds, and Judge Pestak has offered to assign
community service folks to pull weeds for them, but they will need
to be supervised.

He stated he also spoke with Becky in H/ R and that the Community
Youth One Stop program will provide some youth to work this
summer, and asked that they look into maybe a couple of youth to
work at the park... but again they will need supervision.

Commissioner Renfro stated she never questioned that it was
anything but a City park, and stated she doesn' t have a problem
with the City helping, but looking at the City budget it is extremely
tight... so they will need some help.

Commissioner Stagner stated he would like to see the Rotary Club
and the City Manager get together and put together a plan, and
bring it back to the Commission to review.

City Manager Aguilera stated they had a conversation about this
some time ago at a Rotary meeting, and his comment was that the
Parks and Recreation Department does not have the man power to
add another park to their list of parks besides taking care of the
cemeteries, and Civic Center, and his comment to them... if it is

going to be called the Rotary Park then the Rotary Club should be
involved in the maintenance of it, and one of the things to think
about... is the parks and recreation department need more staff, and
will require a staff person available to over see either volunteers or
court appointees, and reported that budget hearings are tomorrow
and they will hear the bad news, and stated he has asked every
department including the parks department to cut 2% out of their

budget, and if they can find more money somewhere that the park
be the department that gets the money first before another
department.

Mr.   Pape stated basically all they are looking for is an

understanding who is responsible, and they will do all they can to
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partner with the City with fund raising and providing volunteers,
and stated that somebody has to be at the other end of the phone
when they need something done at the park.

Commissioner Green stated the City has a resolution supporting the
initiative of the Healing Waters Trail, and indicated that RotaryPark is one and that the key part of that initiative... so I only want
us to only think about this to keep that in mind, and that he wrote
down money and personnel.   He stated he would like to see the
Rotary... since they do have financial challenges this year in the
City budget, and they don' t want to see this deteriorate out of
respect to Mr. Baker and the Rotary Club, and stated it is an asset
that is being used by the citizens, and at least improve it... the worst
case scenario until they can find a solution... so he would challenge
the Rotary Club... if this would be appropriate to do some fund
raising and set up a perpetual care fund that the City would have
access to... that may be the driving force, and understands they can
get the labor but without someone telling them what to do and how
to do it properly it just doesn' t make any sense... and would like to

see that type of partnership.

Mr. Pape stated in talking with Mr. Ragsdale is that he seems very
cooperative with this and thinks they can work out a plan, and that
he just needs some direction from the Commission now to take the
responsibility for the park, and give them a resource in terms of
who is going to be responsible,  and stated if something falls
between the cracks... and stated they have money to extend water
lines,  but wanted to know what is code, and that they need a
resource from the City.

Mayor Montgomery stated she thinks part of not confusion or
whatever they want to call it... if she can recall correctly when Mr.
Baker came to the Commission in 2005... the close proximity to his
residence and the fact that Rotary wanted to adopt that park... and

so the adoption process went through, and the name was changed
and therefore the City... while it is still a City park had the
knowledge that there wasn' t much that needed to be done by City
personnel because it was adopted... so the adoption is still in
place... if they want to refer to it that way, and the challenge that is
going to come before them is figuring out in this 2- year plan how
that is going to go forward... it' s fine to say they can get the youth
One Stop Shop kids to do this and that... the unfortunate part that is

very limited funding, and indicated the plan needs to reflect what
they do in those times there are not individuals available that they
can call on.

She stated she is in agreement with Commissioner Stagner that a
plan... if they can put together a plan with the City Manager and
Mr. Ragsdale... because he has to free up a person... and she can' t

fathom that it is going to be a lot of time, but they will require to
oversee someone down there... maybe initially.

Ms. Baker stated it requires 2 times a week 4 hours a day is what
she is spending.

Mayor :Montgomery stated that is a lot of time... well right... thus

the reason that Rotary as a club adopted it so all the members could
have an equal opportunity to help out.  She doesn' t see a problem
with taking a look at something... there has to be a creative solution
that they can come up with... and it may not result in 10 hours a
week... it may be what they City can do... the best that they can.
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Mr. Pape stated he agrees and that they can work it out.

City Manager Aguilera stated one correction for the information
that was provided... the second item... cat walk, and stated that was

donated by the City not State Parks.

REPORT FROM Dr.  Greg D' Amour representing the Recreation Advisory Board
RECREATION came before the Commission to report what they have seen
BOARD: develop, and stated at their meeting they had community show up

and expressed concern over the process of the loan received as to
what the community perceived as the development on what was
happening now.

He stated the advisory board came forward and used the word
frustration over what was happening... and the initial points that

came up were frustration over the fact that all of a sudden the
security cameras could be taken care of,  and why was that

happening... hopefully and he truly believes by the time they left
the meeting they understood the point had been brought forward to
the Commission... the Commission looked back a their past
recommendations which yes included # 1 the swimming pool, # 2

tennis courts, # 3 ball field lightings, and # 4 security cameras.

Dr.  D' Amour stated they talked about the process and what is
present and available as procurement bids for the security cameras
made that process easy to access and therefore get into place, and
the other issues which turned around and require going out to
appropriate bids, and discussed when all of a sudden they get back
a price which would of seen total amazement from the Commission
of what the pool cover was going to cost... and that Ed Ragsdale

explained at the meeting what is happening now, and that City
Manager Aguilera has been instrumental in making sure that the
board can pass on information to the community of the process and
the next steps are in process... and the Commission has said these

are our 4 main points.

He stated they are looking at mechanisms to ensure that things the
community has said and want to happen... happen, and hopefully by

the time people left they were accepting for lack of a better word,
of the fact that the City is working towards meeting what has been
presented by the recreation board.  And stated in the long run and

hoping what they end up with is a master plan of where
recreation... recreation facilities are going.

Dr. D' Amour stated he is going to ask the community that they go
to the recreation advisory board to gather information so they can
include that in the needs assessment so they can continue to
develop a long range plan and a master plan that goes forward.

City Manager Aguilera stated he would like to bring the recreation
board and the public up to speed on what has been happening, and
explained that 3 years ago the pools proponents... the pool cover

proponents came to the City asking for a pool cover, and stated
they had a estimate from Mr. Jack Baker, and that estimate was in
the range of $500, 000, and when the architect came in with his
estimate of $ 1. 75 million... it was a shocker, so the Commission

said... talk to another architect for a different point of

view... different way of construction.

He stated he spoke with an architect who was able to cut about
300, 000 off that price... but it is still a million four,  and he

indicated he received a call from Mr.  Tom Burris the school
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superintendent who had experienced something similar,  and he
indicated that he knew a contractor who might be able to help you
out, and stated the contractor came from Farmington, and he went
and showed him the pool, and his feeling was that a cover could be
built for much less than three quarters of million dollars... so now

they are talking under a million... under three quarters of a
million... much less than what the architect can do.

City Manager Aguilera stated one has to remember that this is not
just a building, and that it has to be designed to keep humidity awayfrom metal parts so that they don' t rust... so the latest is he told the
contractor that is fine and good... but you' re a contractor and we
need an engineer,  or an architect to design this,  and stated he

referred him to an engineer in Albuquerque who he called, and
indicated they have a meeting on Thursday and he will be coming
out... and again he will take him on a tour and show him the
building, and if he thinks he can design something for less than
three quarters of a million dollars... then they will pursue that... so

it' s a process... decisions haven' t been made, and if they are able to
work this out, and get an engineer to design a lesser cost for a
building then they will have the leeway to work with the other
items.

CONTRACTS    —   DWI Contracts for FY 09/ 10—
DWI FOR FY

09/ 10:     Nola Kent—

City Manager Aguilera stated that Nola Kent DWI Coordinator is
here to present the contracts, and indicated these are the same
contracts that are approved every year.

Ms. Nola Kent DWI Coordinator came before the Commission and
stated these are the same contracts they had last year.

Commissioner Renfro asked City Attorney Rubin if the contracts
were okay,  and City Attorney Rubin stated they are the same
format they have been using and the same language.

Ms. Kent indicated that DFA has approved these entire prior to
coming before the Commission.

Commissioner Renfro moved approval of the contract with Nola
Kent."

Seconded by Commissioner Torres.

City Manager Aguilera stated that Commissioner Torres had asked
that City Manager Aguilera look into the issue of two city
employees on payroll... also being contractors for DWI... and if that

wasn' t a conflict of interest, or how do they keep track and make
sure the City gets 8 hours worth of work for the City and x amount
of hours worth of work under a separate contract, and asked that
Ms. Kent address the issue.

Ms. Kent stated that is also a concern of DFA... as double dipping,
and indicated that is something in the program is not allowed to do,
and that they are well aware the fact that they have... because they
have limited resources here to do those and also depends also... for

instance Sandra Segura who also works for Municipal Court as a
clerk, and also their compliance probation officer, and also does
ADE' s.  And explained ADE... is when they have a DWI offender
which in 3 months has done one ADE, and gets paid $ 30. 00 on a
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separate contract for DWI, and stated she does that ADE off hours
scheduled when she is not working for Municipal Court or
probation compliance, and her probation compliance in her contract
sets certain hours that she can do probation compliance, and stated
this is the only person that the judge would allow to do the
probation compliance in Municipal Court, and stated they have to
work together to try to make these come together.

She stated they provide her with a time sheet with the hours and
days they work, and what they do during those hours before they
get paid on their invoices, and can make those available to the City
payroll office or HR to compare them.

Commissioner Stagner asked if DFA was okay with the contracts,
and Ms. Kent replied, " right", because they had to specify that they

are on during hours and not contracted with any other entity, and
stated they do keep track of that, and indicated she is having an
audit next week.

Commissioner Torres stated what his concern was is that citizens of
T or C get their money' s worth for what they are putting out and
not paying for... you know.

Mayor Montgomery asked who does the audit... to look at Ms.

Segura' s contract... and hers says 15 hours per week... times 4

weeks for 60 hours per month.

Ms. Kent stated she does bar checks and has to do warrant serves,
and indicated most of her hours are after court hours, and stated
that DFA does the audit.

Commissioner Renfro stated if there are questions or something

that pertains to the court employees... couldn' t they maybe

postpone action on these and give them the chance to come and
explain what they do and when they do it.

Mayor Montgomery stated she thinks one of the easiest to clarify
some of it... is on the billing period they have in the contract... the

billing period needs to show time in and time out, and indicated
that it does not state that in this contract... it just says billing period.

Ms. Kent showed and explained a calendar where they put down
their time in and time out, and what they did on that date, and that
this is what she requires with every invoice that is submitted.

City Manager Aguilera stated the reason this is before them is
because he does not supervise the Court personnel... the City

Commission supervises the Court personnel.

Commissioner Renfro —just as far as the budget... they don' t have

any other say.

City Manager Aguilera stated what he would recommend is for
those people who have a contract with Nola... is they have a

different way of reporting their time sheet, and do as the Mayor
suggested a time in time out type of time sheet instead of just 8
hours a day, and stated that would then be reconciled with what
Nola submits to payroll, and the payroll clerk can see if they did not
work the same 8 hours, or the same hours and didn' t overlap, and
they she could go ahead any pay.  And stated if she sees a conflict

then she would call it to the attention of whomever and find out
what is going on.
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Commissioner Renfro stated if they have questions they can ask
Ms. Sanders or somebody to come before them and explain what
questions they might have.

Commissioner Green suggested they account for their time they are
spending along with a bill of their hours to make sure they are not
double dipping.

Ms.  Kent stated she has them account for the hours they are
working for her, and where they are at and what they are doing.

Motion carried unanimously.

Klarene Rich—( SASSI)—

Commissioner Stagner asked if they could approve these subject to
them giving an explanation.

Mayor Montgomery stated that Ms. Rich does not work for the
courts.

Commissioner Green moved to approve the contract for Klarene
Rich."

Seconded by Commissioner Stagner.
Motion carried unanimously.

Sandra Segura—( ADE) & Municipal Court Compliance—

Ms. Kent stated this is the ADE, and explained she does maybe 1 or
2 ADE' s within a two or three month period, and does those after
court hours.

Commissioner Renfro stated since there seems to be some
question by the Commissioners that they table the contract with
Ms. Segura until Ms. Sanders can come before the Commission and
explain the situation."

Seconded by Commissioners Stagner/Torres.
Motion carried unanimously.

NMMP—

Ms. Kent stated the New Mexico Mounted Patrol helps the State
Police during the holidays.

Commissioner Stagner moved approval the contract with the
NMMP."

Seconded by Commissioner Green.
Motion carried unanimously.

Beatrice Sanders— Prevention & Teen Court—

Commissioner Stagner moved to table the contracts for Beatrice
Sanders."

Seconded by Commissioner Renfro.

Commissioner Green stated on page 1 under Services will be
performed at: to change the address, and list and/or 3"' Avenue,
not McAdoo.
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Motion carried unanimously.

Nadine Perkins Office & Prevention & ADE—

Commissioner Green moved approval of the contracts with
Nadine Perkins."

Seconded by Commissioner Stagner.
Motion carried unanimously.

It was determined that the new address for Municipal Court would
be 297 W. 3`

d.

PROCLAMA-  Ms. Joey Perry came before the Commission and stated she is
TION:     representing the Sierra County Historical Society, and indicted that

each year the National Trust for Historic Preservation designates
May as Preservation Month.   And they are asking each entity to
designate and proclaim May being Preservation Month.

She stated the Main Street Booth during Fiesta featured " this place
matters"  to issue comments from community members who
attended Fiesta, and indicated they had over 2 dozen responses... of

what they liked about T or C and things they enjoyed about it, and
that they had good comments that relate to why people love the
community.

At this time Mayor Montgomery read said Proclamation and
presented the proclamation to Ms. Perry.

CONSIDER City Manager Aguilera stated that he reported to the Commission
AGREEMENT   —   about this process taking place of the Senior Community Service
SCSEP & CITY:      Employment Program  ( SCSEP),  and stated he met with the

representative from Goodwill Industries.     He explained that

Goodwill Industries is one of several private non-profits that handle
this money that is doled out by the Feds... comes through the

private non- profits,   and indicated they hire people locally

throughout New Mexico for public service jobs.

He stated this is for people 55 years or older that meet a certain
income guideline and residents of the area, and explained that all
the money is paid for by the Goodwill Industries which is
government money, and stated the local agency is all they have to
do is provide the location and the training for the person.

City Manager Aguilera stated the regulations have expanded the
program so not only are non- profits eligible... but cities and

municipalities are eligible to take people under this program, and in
order to become eligible the City needs to sign the Host Agency
Agreement,  and would recommend that the City approve the
agreement, and hopes to get 2 people in the future... one to work

with the Tourism Director, and the other one would be placed at the
Veterans Museum.

Commissioner Stagner asked how long the contract was for.

City Manager Aguilera stated it doesn' t have an end date, and the
people are eligible for only 6 months.

Commissioner Green stated it is 2 years, but if the person still
wants to be in the position they could still stay on the job.

Commissioner Stagner moved approval of the Host Agency
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Agreement with Goodwill Industries, subject to having the CityManager negotiate terms."

Seconded by Commissioner Green.
Motion carried unanimously.

CONSIDER City Manager Aguilera stated the Commission approved theAGREEMENT   —   application by the City of T or C to CYFD and the Domestic AbuseCYFD & CITY:       
non-profit agency for the purpose of getting funding to repair the
Armory building where they are located.  He stated the grant was
approved and this is the same agreement that they signed with the
Boys  ` N'  Girls Club having to do with improvements to the
building... in the amount of$58, 899. 00 and is very specific on what
it can be spent on.

He stated the City will end up doing the bidding for the work, and
explained that Domestic Abuse is the qualifying agency,  and

recommendation is for approval.

City Attorney Rubin has reviewed the agreement, and supports the
recommendation.

The Commission questioned needing approval from the National
Guard, and City Manager Aguilera stated they would notify them.

Commissioner Stagner moved approval of the agreement between
CYFD and the City of T or C, subject approval from the National
Guard."

Seconded by Commissioner Green.
Motion carried unanimously.

RESOLUTION City Manager Aguilera stated this Resolution if for the sale of City38- 08/ 09:       
property and a list of items for sale, and indicated that they do not
know the date of the auction because Mr. Willard Hall does not
have a date scheduled, and when we know of the date the City will
advertise in the local newspapers,  and will also advise the

governing body as they will need to be available to oversee the
sale.

Commissioner Green moved approval of Resolution #38- 08/ 09."

Seconded by Commissioner Stagner.
Motion carried unanimously.

RESOLUTION City Manager Aguilera stated he had submitted a report indicating40- 08/ 09:       he had applied for this reinvestment money that has been coming to
New Mexico and being spread into different departments,  and
explained this money comes through the department of

transportation, and stated they asked for specific projects.

He indicated the City submitted 3 transportation projects, and stated
this one was approved... and that it is for the re- construction of
Broadway,  Main and Date Street from the freeway to Morgan
Street... 3. 9 miles.

City Manager Aguilera stated in putting this grant together he just
pulled a number out of his head...$ 700, 000, and it turns out that

700,000 is going to be enough to pave only 2 % 2 miles instead of

3. 9 miles, and stated probably from the Veterans home which is
where they left off through downtown both streets, and up Date
Street all the way to Marie.   And stated one of the reasons they
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were selected is that he told them it was a shovel ready project
because all they have to do is hire a contractor that is on State
contract and tell them tear up the street... grind it up and re- pave it,
and that it did not require any design, engineering, and it was s
shovel ready project.

He stated when he attended the meeting in Las Cruces where they
gave the City the contract they informed them that they could not
use contractors who were on State contract... which means they

have to hire an engineer to create a bid package... put it out to bid,

and then do the work, and stated that part of it is on the City' s
nickel or dime, and he thinks it may cost up to $ 15, 000 to get that

done, and indicated it is still a bargain, and he was also able to get
them to change the description of the work, so that it will include
pedestrian facilities, and that they will be able to include signage
which may shorten the project, but if there are any pedestrian
facilities... and has been discussed in the past and putting pedestrian
crossings in the downtown that are raised so they become safer for
pedestrians.

City Manager Aguilera stated it is no longer free money as it was
when they first applied... now it is going to cost them putting a bid
package together.

Commissioner Torres — can they take that money out of our tax
dollars that they get back from Santa Fe... they save that money...

City Manager Aguilera stated they have... the street department has

a '/ 4 GRT tax that they... that goes to that department, and so they

would take it out of their budget, and instead of using that money to
pave a street... they will use that money to hire an engineer.

Commissioner Stagner — do they have to get the State Highway
Departments ok to do this... are these funds flowing through the

State Highway Department.

City Manager Aguilera — yes... there is not a way to get the money

funneled to them except through DOT.

Commissioner Green stated he had some points of

clarification... and referred to page 3 ( e)... The department will not

process reimbursement requests... is that to mean that the City

fronts the money and then get the money, so my question on that is
do they have the $ 700,000 earmarked in the budget for 09/ 10... so

they can pay the bills and then get reimbursed.

City Manager Aguilera — yes and you are absolutely right... and he

talked to Helen, and asked do we have $ 700,000, and she laughed,

and stated what will happen is that they will write the check... make

a copy of it... send it to DOT, and they will reimburse them, and
then they send out the money.  On page 6 under section 4:   City

shall, # 3... Pay all cost, perform all labor and supply all material for
the project... well if it is going out to bid and someone else is doing
the project... why is the City on the hook for the labor.

City Manager Aguilera stated what they are saying is that they are
responsible for bidding it out and being in charge of the contractor,
and unfortunately that is DOT' s language... what it means is that

the contractor whoever they may be are working for the City... not

for DOT, and so the City is responsible for making that happen, and
indicated they are going to hold the City accountable... not the

contractor.
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City Manager Aguilera stated he provided a new page 6... is what

they changed the contract to say and becomes more open, and it
could include if they want it to... drainage improvements... the

problem is if they include drainage improvements then the cost
really goes up.

He stated they also applied for a million dollars to do water
improvements... water line replacements,  and he thought they
would tear up Main Street and Broadway to replace water lines, and
wanted to make sure that they have that money first, but when he
talked with Andy Alvarez the water superintendent he stated that
the water lines on Broadway and Main are okay, and do not need to
be replaced... it is the streets further to the south and east.

Commissioner Stagner moved approval of Resolution # 40- 08/ 09."

Seconded by Commissioners Torres/ Green.
Motion carried unanimously.

OLD BUSINESS:     None.

REPORTS:      CITY MANAGER—

City Manager Aguilera stated he is happy to report that they
received $ 1, 400 in the Beautification Grant, and indicated last year
they received $ 1, 100, and also received notification this morning
they would only receive $ 900. 00, and Mr. Chavez called them up
and they indicated they made a mistake, and they will be receiving

1, 400.

He stated they received notification this morning that they received
a grant for $ 15, 500 for the recycling center for improvements for
the recycling center for bottles, cans, and so forth, and that they
will have money to fence it off and put in concrete pads, and
indicated that Ray Chavez and Leonard Carrillo submitted the
application.

City Manager Aguilera stated they are targeting May 20" for the
opening of the pool, but it looks difficult for that opening date... the

problem being getting the personnel on board.

CITY ATTORNEY—No report.

COMMISSIONERS —

Commissioner Stagner— No report.

Commissioner Green— No report.

Commissioner Torres— No report.

Commissioner Renfro— No report.

Mayor Montgomery— No report.

EXECUTIVE Commissioner Green moved that the meeting be closed for
SESSION:       Executive Session,  Purchase,  Acquisition or Disposal of Real

Property or Water Rights 10- 15- 1H( 8), Spaceport Agreement."

Seconded by Commissioner Stagner.
All 5 responded Yes to a Roll Call Vote.
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Motion carried unanimously.

OPEN MEETING:    " Mayor Montgomery stated that the Commission was now in Open
Session."

CERTIFICATION    " Commissioner Stagner certified that only matters pertaining to
Purchase, Acquisition or Disposal of Real Property or Water Rights
10- 15- 1H ( 8), were discussed in Executive Session, and no action
was taken.

ADJOURNMENT:   There being no further business to come before the Commission the
meeting was adjourned,

APPROVAL:       SSED AND APPROVED this    , day of

2009,    on motion duly made by

Commissi er
seconded by

Commissioner
and carried.

A-
LORIS. MON OMERY

MAYOR

ATTEST;

MARY B.     NNER, CITY CLERK
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